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ABSTRACT

In this paper, the acoustic correlates of the labial

and alveolar place of articulation for both plosive

and fricative consonants are investigated, and the re-

sults are analyzed in terms of vowel context, voicing

and manner of articulation. Several measurements,

including formant and noise measurements, are

reported for CVs spoken by two male and two

female talkers. It was found that the spectral

amplitude of frication noise relative to F1 at vowel

onset results in 84% or better correct classi�cation

for the fricatives in 3 vowel contexts. For plosives,

a measure which quanti�es the amplitude of noise

at high frequencies relative to F1 at vowel onset

(Av-Ahi [8]) resulted in 81 % or better correct

classi�cation in the three vowel contexts. Formant

frequency cues, on the other hand, were not reliable

measures for all vowel contexts.

1. INTRODUCTION

Various studies have attempted to �nd invariant

acoustic cues for the place of articulation feature for

plosives and fricatives. For plosives, several studies

have focused on the role of the formant transitions

(especially the second formant, F2) in acoustic

classi�cation and perception of place of articulation

(e.g., [2], [5], and [7].) In [9], the authors were able to

classify alveolars and labials across 9 vowel contexts

when applying locus equation analysis of F2 onset

versus F2 steady state frequency for voiced plosives

from ten male and ten female talkers. Other studies

analyzed the temporal and spectral characteristics

of the burst and aspiration segments (e.g., [1] and

[10].) In [4], the authors reported on perceptual

experiments using synthetic voiceless plosives and

showed that the burst amplitude relative to vowel

onset in the F4/F5 region is a cue that distinguishes

between voiceless alveolars and labials. Stevens et

al. [8] measured F1 and F2 frequencies and three

relative spectral amplitudes of the burst (Av-Ahi,

Ahi-A23 and Av-maxA23) for word-initial plosives

as spoken by two male and two female talkers. The

study showed the importance of noise measures as

correlates of place of articulation.

Fricative studies have shown di�erences in the

amplitude of noise as a function of place. For

example, [6] showed that the di�erence between the

minimum amplitude value between 0-2 kHz and the

maximum amplitude between .5-17 kHz is higher

for /s/ than /f/. In addition, perceptual studies

have demonstrated the perceptual importance of

the amplitude of noise relative to vowel onset in the

F3 and F5 regions [3].

This paper attempts to �nd invariant acoustic

cues for place of articulation for both fricatives

and plosives. The results are analyzed in terms

of vowel context, voicing and manner of articulation.

2. METHODS
2.1 Stimuli
The stimuli analyzed consisted of consonant-vowel

syllables (CVs), where C was one of /b,d,p,t,f,s,v,z/

and V was one of /a,i,u/ as spoken by 2 male and

2 female talkers, 4 repetitions each, of American

English. The data were sampled at 16 kHz.

2.2 Analysis
Two types of acoustic measurements were made:

formant frequency and noise measurements. The

�rst set of measurements included the duration,

frequency and amplitude of the formants. The

second set included measures which quantify the

duration and spectral characteristics of the noisy

segments (frication, burst, and aspiration).

Formant Measurements

Temporal and spectral measurements of F1, F2 and

F3 were obtained manually from the time waveform,

wide-band spectrogram, short-time DFT and LPC

spectra using Matlab. Spectral analysis was done

by analyzing 20 ms (for male talkers) or 15 ms

(for female talkers) frames of speech which were

windowed with a Hamming window and overlapped

by 2.5 ms. Pre-emphasis was used. The order of

the LPC spectrum was between 8-12 (depending

on the talker). The onset of the vowel was de�ned

as the center point of the frame which shows an

abrupt change in the waveform and in spectral

features. The end of the formant transitions, chosen

automatically, was de�ned as the frame during

which the rate of change of the formant frequency
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fell to less than 5 Hz per 2.5 ms, and the average

rate of change for the next 5 frames was also less

than 5 Hz per 2.5 ms. Since locating the transition

o�set is prone to error, a third point, called the

steady-state, was measured at 95 ms after vowel

onset. At each of these three points (vowel onset,

o�set and steady-state), the corresponding time,

frequency and amplitude of F1, F2, and F3 were

recorded. The di�erence between vowel onset and

steady-state formant frequencies are referred to as

F1�, F2� and F3�. The locus equations [9] were

also obtained for all CV syllables using F2 onset

and steady-state frequencies.

Noise Measurements

� Burst, VOT, and frication noise duration:

The durations of the burst, VOT, frication noise

and aspiration noise were obtained manually from

the time waveform and wide-band spectrogram of

the signals.

� Relative Spectral Measurements Burst and

noise spectra were estimated using the Welch

periodogram method using a 6 ms window with

a 3 ms overlap. If the duration of the burst is

shorter than 9 ms, then a 3 ms window with a

1.5 ms of overlap was used. The �rst three of the

following relative spectral amplitude measurements

are similar to those suggested by Stevens et al.

for plosive consonants [8]. (1)Ahi-A23: Ahi

represents the peak spectrum amplitude of the

combined burst and aspiration region (hereafter

referred to as BUAS) in plosives, and frication noise

in fricatives in the frequency range above 3500 Hz

for females and 3000 Hz for males. A23 is the

average spectral amplitude in the F2-F3 range.

This measurement characterizes the spectral tilt

of the burst/aspiration region [8]. (2)Av-Ahi:

Av represents the spectral amplitude peak around

F1 at vowel onset. Av-Ahi is a measure of the

amplitude of the noise at high frequencies relative

to the vowel[8]. (3)Av-maxA23: maxA23 is the

maximum of the BUAS spectral amplitude around

the F2-F3 region. Av-maxA23 was calculated

only for plosives to determine mid-frequency spec-

tral prominence [8]. (4)Av4-A45 Similar to the

de�nition for Av& A23, Av4 represents the peak

amplitude of the spectrum around F4 at vowel onset.

A45 is the average amplitude of the BUAS or noise

in the F4-F5 region. This measurement was inspired

by studies [3] and [4]. (5)Av4-maxA45: This

quantity is similar to Av4-A45 except that we cal-

culate the maximum amplitude of the BUAS/noise

in the F4-F5 region. (6)Amid-Avmid: Amid is

the average of the BUAS spectral amplitude, and

Avmid is the average of the vowel onset spectral

amplitude between 3200 and 4800 Hz. This quantity

F1 onset F2 onset F3 onset

/fa,sa/ 100% 84% 81%

/va,za/ 100% 84% 78%

/�,si/ 59% 69% 62%

/vi,zi/ 59% 69% 66%

/fu,su/ 63% 84% 75%

/vu,zu/ 69% 81% 75%

/ba,da/ 94% 97% 75%

/pa,ta/ 66% 69% 63%

/bi,di/ 69% 69% 69%

/pi,ti/ 69% 56% 63%

/bu,du/ 81% 88% 88%

/pu,tu/ 59% 88% 66%

/b,d/ 65% 78% 68%

/p,t/ 56% 68% 55%

/f,s/ 67% 68% 70%

/v,z/ 68% 72% 67%

Table 1: Percent correct classi�cation using F1, F2

or F3 onset values for individual CVs and for each

consonant pair. Numbers in boldface represent the

highest percent correct classi�cation for place of ar-

ticulation using a particular feature.

is measured only for plosives to characterize the

di�erence in amplitude between the burst/aspiration

and the vowel at mid-frequencies. (7)Av-Anoise:

This measurement was measured for fricatives only.

Anoise represents the average amplitude of the

entire noise spectrum.

3. RESULTS

Tables 1 - 5 summarize the results in terms of percent

correct classi�cation for all syllables. Numbers in

bold face represent the highest percent correct clas-

si�cation for place of articulation using a particular

feature. For example, in the /fa,sa/ case, F1 onset

values separate well (100% correct classi�cation) be-

tween the labial and alveolar place of articulation,

but not in the /�,si/ case (59%). Formant frequency

measures (especially F1 and F2 onset values, F2�

and F3�) cue place for several /Ca/ and /Cu/ sylla-

bles but not for /Ci/ syllables. Relative noise spec-

tral measurements seem to provide better discrimi-

nation cues for place of articulation than formants.

For example, the Av-Anoise (for fricatives) and Av-

Ahi (for plosives) measures resulted in more than

81% correct place classi�cation for both voiced and

voiceless consonants and for both vowel-dependent

and vowel-independent measures. VOT (not shown

in the tables) does not cue place for plosives. Burst

duration signals place of articulation for plosives in

/Ca/ and /Ci/ syllables (above 81% correct classi-

�cation) but not for /Cu/ syllables; noise duration,



F1� F2� F3�

/fa,sa/ 78% 93% 96%

/va,za/ 72% 94% 84%

/�,si/ 59% 75% 69%

/vi,zi/ 69% 72% 88%

/fu,su/ 63% 72% 78%

/vu,zu/ 59% 59% 84%

/ba,da/ 78% 100% 97%

/pa,ta/ 75% 78% 63%

/bi,di/ 66% 59% 75%

/pi,ti/ 66% 66% 72%

/bu,du/ 78% 75% 91%

/pu,tu/ 66% 78% 75%

/b,d/ 61% 74% 78%

/p,t/ 61% 67% 56%

/f,s/ 60% 68% 73%

/v,z/ 57% 68% 70%

Table 2: Percent correct classi�cation using F1�,

F2� or F3�.

on the other hand, does signal some place informa-

tion for fricatives in all vowel contexts (above 75%

correct classi�cation). Measurements that showed

100% classi�cation for place include F1 onset fre-

quency for /fa,sa/, /va,za/, F2� for /ba,da/, Av-

Ahi for /pu,tu/ and Av-Anoise for /fu,su/.

To examine locus equations [9] in di�erent vowel con-

texts, the slope and Y-intercept values are calculated

for each CV. Bar graphs of the slope and Y-intercept

values are shown in Figures 1- 2. For the plosives, F2

slope measures cue place for voiced plosives but not

for the voiceless ones (with the exception of /pa,ta/.)

Y-intercept values are higher for the voiceless alveo-

lars in the /Ci/ and /Cu/ contexts, but these values

are higher for the voiced labials in the /Ca/ and /Ci/

contexts. Fricatives do not show a consistent pat-

tern in the slope values when considering individual

vowel contexts and the Y-intercept values are higher

for the alveolars except for /fa,sa/ and /�,si/. How-

ever, if the slope and Y-intercept values are obtained

using CVs across all vowel contexts, alveolars con-

sistently show smaller (or atter) slope values and

larger Y-intercepts. Slopes and Y-intercept values

are summarized in Table 6.
4. SUMMARY

This study attempts to �nd invariant acoustic cues
for place of articulation and investigate the e�ect of
vowel context, voicing, and manner of articulation.
Several acoustic measurements (formant and noise)
were made for both voiced and voiceless plosives
and fricatives in three vowel contexts. There was no
single measure that can cue place for both plosives
and fricatives and in all vowel contexts.
Results showed that noise measurements are reli-
able cues for place of articulation. For example,
the Av-Anoise measure for fricatives and Av-Ahi

Ahi- Av- Av4- Av4-

A23 Ahi A45 maxA45

/fa,sa/ 66% 75% 75% 78%

/va,za/ 66% 66% 72% 78%

/�,si/ 59% 59% 78% 94%

/vi,zi/ 63% 63% 78% 81%

/fu,su/ 72% 72% 84% 88%

/vu,zu/ 66% 69% 69% 88%

/ba,da/ 59% 91% 84% 84%

/pa,ta/ 91% 84% 72% 75%

/bi,di/ 75% 94% 69% 75%

/pi,ti/ 97% 81% 78% 81%

/bu,du/ 78% 91% 66% 69%

/pu,tu/ 94% 100% 84% 91%

/b,d/ 68% 90% 64% 72%

/p,t/ 89% 86% 79% 79%

/f,s/ 59% 67% 76% 85%

/v,z/ 65% 64% 71% 81%

Table 3: Percent correct classi�cation using Ahi-

A23, Av-Ahi, Av4-A45 or Av4-maxA45.

Av-Anoise Noise Duration

/fa,sa/ 97% 75%

/va,za/ 91% 75%

/�,si/ 84% 78%

/vi,zi/ 97% 91%

/fu,su/ 100% 75%

/vu,zu/ 97% 75%

/f,s/ 90% 68%

/v,z/ 90% 70%

Table 4: Percent correct classi�cation using Av-

Anoise or Noise Duration.
Amid- Av- Burst

Avmid maxA23 Duration

/ba,da/ 78% 81% 81%

/pa,ta/ 75% 66% 97%

/bi,di/ 84% 78% 84%

/pi,ti/ 75% 72% 81%

/bu,du/ 78% 72% 59%

/pu,tu/ 88% 75% 69%

/b,d/ 76% 74% 72%

/p,t/ 77% 60% 68%

Table 5: Percent correct classi�cation using Amid-

Avmid, Av-maxA23, or Burst Duration.



Figure 1: Slopes and Y-intercept Values for Plosives

/b/ /d/ /p/ /t/

slope 0.8232 0.524 0.9476 0.8458

Y-intercept 220.62 1030.0 113.04 409.81

/v/ /z/ /f/ /s/

slope 0.7218 0.4315 0.8559 0.5890

Y-intercept 378.75 1008.5 171.92 754.34

Table 6: Slope and Y-intercept Values for Plosives

and Fricatives when Considering all Vowel Contexts

measure [8] for plosives are robust cues for place
of articulation for each vowel context and across
all vowel contexts. Formant information appeared
to cue place, to some extent, only for /Ca/ and
/Cu/ syllables but not for /Ci/ syllables for both
plosives and fricatives. Locus equation information
[9] cues place for voiced plosives by slope values
and voiceless plosives and voiced fricatives by Y-
intercept values. However, when analyzed across all
vowel contexts, results showed that slopes are atter
and Y-intercepts are higher for alveolars for these
syllable initial fricatives and plosives regardless of
voicing.
Classi�cation scores shown in Tables 1- 5 can be
further analyzed by separating out male and female
speech. Future studies will examine the perceptual
role of these acoustic cues in signaling place and
examine a larger database of utterances, talkers,
and speaking e�orts.
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Figure 2: Slopes and Y-intercept Values for Frica-

tives
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